BROKER FREQUENT FLYER PROGRAM

New Business Broker Bonus Program for Commercial Group Business

The Health Alliance Sky Mall
15 member miles = $100 Amazon Gift Card
30 member miles = $250 Amazon Gift Card
50 member miles = $500 Travel Voucher
100 member miles = $1,000 Travel Voucher
125 member miles = $1,500 Travel Voucher
200 member miles = $2,500 Travel Voucher

Travel vouchers may be redeemed for airfare, hotels, rental cars and more. Maximum award not to exceed $5000.

Rules
• One member = one member mile
• Brokers accumulate miles by selling new group business: more groups = more members = more miles
• Applies to all new commercial group sizes; does not apply to Medicare, Medicare Group or Individual
• Miles are accumulated on a per-agent basis only; cannot be combined with other agent’s miles to boost results
• Applies to new groups sold between October 1, 2018 and January 31, 2019
• Broker can choose multiple prizes if they have enough member miles
• Miles must be redeemed or prizes selected by February 28, 2019; no carryover is allowed